
Hi, 

Lockdown has now ended and events can now run at full capacity. The rule change means we are 
now opening up our event. There are just under 14 days to go and we already have more than 
400+ Display cars. 

  

Cut off date for club stands and  

normal display car tickets 

Thursday the 29th at around 23:00  

We will be switching to late booking tickets after this time. Late booking tickets will be available 
even on the day of the event if we do not reach capacity. The late booking tickets carry an 
additional fee of £2 for the driver. All occupant prices stay the same. Late booking tickets will be 
parked on the display field in a late booking section only. 

CLUB STANDS - All club stands will be locked on the switch over and you will not be able to 
add/remove cars to your stand. If you are on the wrong stand. You can send the stand admin a 
direct message via their contact details on the club list. They can now send you a stand/club invite. 

SCITP Tickets are required for the display field - Security will be checking tickets on arrival into 
the show field.  

Entrance plan - The new parking plan will be in use but it will not be confirmed until Friday night. 
You should receive an email with your parking details once completed. If you don't get an email 
the details will be available on the Parking Plan page on the website. Log in to see your specific 
display field details. 

COVID - Do not attend the event if you have symptoms. Suitable measures will be in place to 
social distance. We are outside and the cars provide a good 2-meter guide. Please wear a mask in 
enclosed spaces, even if others choose not to. 

Stay up to date - Our Facebook group will keep you up-to-date with all news about SCITP in 
2021. This includes COVID news updates for our shows. Information about new sponsors and just 
general car photos and news. We also have an Instagram account with daily car pictures and 
videos from our events. 

Market stalls - We now have a number of market stalls in our new area of M1.  Space is still 
available, for details contact sales@sportscarsinthepark.co.uk. 

Food Stalls & additional toilets- There will be a number of food stalls in the usual location near 
the exit gate along with additional toilets. Newby Hall manages the food stalls and also have a nice 
Cafe too.  

Spread the news - Make sure your friends and car clubs know about our events. Pass this email 
on to potential sponsors and stands too. The more we have the more benefits we can pass on to 
you. 

  

Kind regards 

Chris Crossley 

SCITP Events director 


